Get a job for back to school with CallCenterjob.Ca

MONTREAL, QC (September 27, 2005) – jobWings, the Canadian leader in
specialized job boards, is launching CallCentrejob.Ca, a site dedicated to call centre
and customer service job offers.

Less than six months after successfully launching the Retail.ca site for retail jobs,
Montreal company jobWings is already busy with a new site. CallCentrejob.Ca will
become official at the opening ceremony of the 25th annual Job and Training Fair
at the Montreal Convention Centre. The site has been in the pre-launch phase since
the beginning of the summer.

It is in both French and English and posts jobs to be filled throughout Canada, for
all types of contact centre opportunities, from incoming calls agent, to supervisor
and underlying support systems specialist. An e-mail alert service automatically
notifies candidates when a job offer matching their criteria is posted. Advanced
search functions allow candidates to focus their search on specific regions and
functions. Job seekers can easily target their search to only receive postings for
telephone interviewer jobs in Laval or customer service jobs in the Saguenay
region, for example.

"CallCentrejob.Ca completes the scope of occupational fields that we cover with our
various specialized job boards. It's a field where recruiting is very difficult, however.
The availability of a specialized job board in this area will not change the situation,
because few people spontaneously want a call centre career. CallCentrejob.Ca
nevertheless intends to become the easiest way of very quickly finding this type of
job," stated Manuel Francisci, President of jobWings.com.
There are two types of pricing for employers wishing to post their customer
relations job offers on CallCentrejob.Ca.—per posting ($150 for 30 days) or per
click ($0.15 a click). Pay-per-click pricing is available via the indexing service of the
Nicejob.ca job search engine.

About jobWings:
jobWings.com is the leading online recruiting board for finance and accounting
professionals in Canada and owns 9 other specialized job boards. All of them are
part of Publipac.ca, the only Canadian niche job board network. jobWings is also
the founder of Nicejob.ca, the most popular Canadian job search engine.

For more information, contact Manuel Francisci of jobWings at info@jobs.ca .

